
A women's organization to teach and enhance the

American Agricultural story.





WELCOME TO THE MISS UNITED STATES AGRICULTURE PROGRAM!

We are so excited to welcome you to our queen family. In this organization, we

hope you cultivate agricultural knowledge and values. We encourage you to

choose a platform that inspires you to learn, teach others, and advocate for that

industry in Agriculture. In addition, that you simply grow in YOUR agricultural

story and journey.

 

Gain knowledge on different sectors of Agriculture.

Build connections between county, state, and national queens. As well as gain

connections with business and agriculture industries.

Spread the positive message about agriculture necessity in the United States.

Gain scholarships to continue your education.

Achieve goals you have set for yourself!

Quick Facts: 
Program Motto: Teach.Inspire.Advocate

Vision: An advocacy organization to teach and enhance the American Agricultural Story

Program Colors: Red, Hunter Green, White, Navy
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What is the goal of a 2021 County Queen in the Miss United States Agriculture Program?



Year County, State Division United States Agriculture

Example: 

Bell County, TX Tiny Miss United States Agriculture

Potter County, TX Future Little Miss United States Agriculture

Kinney County, TX Little Miss United States Agriculture

Limestone County, TX Junior Miss United States Agriculture

Wise County, TX Teen Miss United States Agriculture

Crane County, TX Miss Untied States Agriculture

Franklin County, TX  Ms. United States Agriculture

Anderson County, TX Mrs. United States Agriculture

Victoria County, TX Elite Ms. United States Agriculture
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How to correctly list / say your title: 

Director Tip: Reminder this is like any other title, (job or school)
Do not list your title wrong!  Please do not add "queen" to the end. 



Sash should be draped over the queens right shoulder,.

Crown should be secure on center top of the head with pipe cleaners/barrettes, bobby

pins, or however the queen can secure it.

Be approachable, Smile!

Look presentable! 

Dress-up- Banquets, classy events, and sponsorship events. 

Jeans & nice blouse- Shows, schools, etc.  

Hair- clean, not covering your face, and done nicely (please no messy buns with

your  crown) 

Make-up- natural 

Firm handshake.

Speak-up (talk loud enough to be heard and clear enough to be understood) 

Stand/Sit up straight and cross your legs at the ankles 

DO NOT drink alcohol or use other drugs while in crown and sash. 

Since you are in crown and sash you are seen in a different light so be responsible and

respectful.

How to wear your crown/sash with Confidence: 

Post clear appropriate pictures.

Don’t copyright other photos without citing. 

Use apps like Canva to create promotional pictures.  

Use clear appropriate grammar.

If it’s not legal in all 50 states do not post about it. 

Your social media presences should reflect your personal presence. If you would not

do/say it in person to your sponsors, please do not post it online.  

Post on every event you attend.

Post on national days. 

Tag your State/National page!

Social Media Code of Conduct:
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How can you stay in contact as a 2021 County Queen?
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When is the Midwest Regional pageant?
Location: Frank W. Mayborn Civic & Convention Center 

3303 N 3rd St, Temple, TX 76501

Date: November 19th - 20th, 2021

Deadlines for the State Pageant:
October 30th: Last day to register as a 2021 County Queen

November 1st: Ad Page/Sponsorship due via online submission

November 14th: Essay Due (optional)

November 19th: Typed Emcee Cards Due

November 19th: Agriculture Advocacy Points Due (optional)

November 20th : People's Choice Votes closes (optional)

When should I plan to arrive?

Final timed schedule will be released after November 1st, due

to needing to see number of contestants.

Friday, 
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Preparation before the pageant: 

Complete Miss Agriculture Advocacy points (view page 23 for

more information). These points are NOT required, but highly

encouraged as it is a great way to complete your goals.

Network with fellow queens from your state, the Midwest region, 

 and the nation. 

Invite other agriculture advocates to register as county or state

queens. If the queen states you referred them, you will receive

Spokesmodel points (view page 20 for more information).

Encourage local businesses, farms, family members, etc to

Sponsor your ad page as well as your trip to the regional pageant.

Submit your ad page and sponsorship payment by the deadline.

Here are some easy steps to ensure your success to reach your
agricultural goals for teaching, inspiring, and advocating. 
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Sponsorship Ad Page:

1 Half Page ad in the Program Book (4.5 inches x 7.5 inches
HORIZONTAL)
1 Program Book
1 Door Admission to the Pageant (for your parent chaperon or guest)
1 Miss United States Agriculture Competition T-Shirt
1 Photogenic Entry
Interview Optional
State Fun Fashion Optional
Essay Optional

Queens are required to sell a 1/2 page Sponsorship in our Program Book to
compete at the state pageant. 

This 1/2 page sponsorship covers:

We do not design program book ads. The program book ad submitted
must be print ready and in a PNG form sized to 4.5” x 7.5”. Queens who
have not submitted a sponsorship ad by the deadline are not allowed to
participate in the 4th portion of the contest and will not receive her required
t-shirt for the competition. Included in your welcome email is an example of
the sponsorship page and sponsorship request forms. The page can be
made using the website:CANVA.com.
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How much is the Sponsorship Ad Page:

The queen that sells the most Ad pages out of all the Texas queens will
also be awarded the Texas Cover Miss title. To learn more about the
Cover Miss title see crowning on page 19. 

Mandatory Ad Pages are $150 for 1⁄2 page!
The $150 can be paid by one sponsor or multiple sponsors. Preferred
method of payment is PayPal via the submission form at
missusag.org/queenscorner. Sponsors can send checks at ANY time made
out to Midwest Miss US Agriculture LLC and mailed to 

4451 SE 240th St, Lathrop, MO 64465. 

If a queen decides to sell more than one Sponsorship Ad Page they will
receive the following:
• 1st Submission (optional) $150 1⁄2 page Ad Page- the queen will receive all
5 photogenic photos for free!
• 2nd Submission (optional) $150 1⁄2 page Ad Page- the queen will receive a
black soft shell jacket embroidered with the logo and the queens title.

Example: If you are submitting $600 in sponsorships you can create two
FULL page ads (11.5" x 8.5")
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What are the areas of competition for the divisional title?

Self-Introductions (25 points), Evening Wear (20 points), On-Stage
Question (25 points) + Interview (25 points) 

State Fun Fashion (25 points), Essay (25 points), & Photogenic (5
points/photo)

Required Areas of Competition: 

Optional Area of Competition:

How are points added?
Self-Introduction + Evening Wear + On-Stage Question + Interview =
contestant individual places. If any of the contestants total scores are
tied State Fun Fashion is then added to the overall point value. If the
points are still tied then essay and again if a tie then photogenic will be
added into the overall point value. 

Director Tip: You are already at the venue you might

as well compete in all areas of competition!

Are extra titles point values factor in the divisional title?
NO! The divisional title is only scored based on the above areas of
competition. To learn more about extra titles view page 20. 
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Is this your first Miss United States Agriculture Pageant and you
just aren't sure what to expect? Check in is set up in stations.
When you visit your first station, you will pick up your check in bag.
Inside that bag you will find your contestant number, competition
shirt, photogenic sleeves, etc. EVERYTHING must be turned in at
the time you pick up your packet. Be sure to bring your photogenic
pictures, essay, and scrapbook with you to check in. You will then
walk down the line and check in at the various stations.

We ask that each contestant bring two inexpensive gifts that
represent your state/county. These gifts don't have to be
purchased by you, they can be donated by your local visitor’s
center or by a local business. One of the gifts will be placed in the
gift bag of the outgoing queen in your age division and the other
gift will be placed in the gift bag of the newly crowned queen in
your age division. You will turn these gifts in at check in. Please
have them labeled with your name, state, and age division.

Check- In:

DO NOT lose your contestant number. We do not bring duplicate
numbers. We do this to ensure no one is accidentally given the
same number. I cannot stress this enough ... DO NOT LOSE YOUR
CONTESTANT NUMBER.
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The banquet is a fun event to honor your sponsors, the retiring
queens, and a fun time to eat! After the banquet we will have fun
games to interact with fellow queens and trade pins.

Meal Tickets will be on sale closer to the pageant. Be on the
look out!
If you do not want to eat, don't worry, you can come for free
just to participate. 

Who can come? 

What to wear?

What to bring? 

Meet & Greet / Banquet/Service Project:

Queens & Contestants
 

Professional dress or cocktail/homecoming dress + county
crown/sash

Trading lapel pins or 1” buttons. At the meet and greet, queens will
bring a small inexpensive gift to trade with their sister queens. Our
program encourages lapel pins or buttons that represent the
queen’s platform! These lapel pins can be displayed on the back of
your sash. 
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Interview (Required Area of Competition): Interviews will be one on
one sessions with the judges, with age appropriate questions.
Order of competition:

Texas Junior-Elite Ms.

How long is the interview?
The interview will last three minutes with a thirty second
warning. When the attendant opens the door to let you know
three minutes is up, you WILL have the time to finish
answering your question.

What do I wear?
The Miss Agriculture competition shirt (picked up at check-in),
white bottoms, and accessories as you choose!

PAGEANT DAY!

 

Director Tip: This is an agriculture organization but

also a pageant do not wear cowgirl boots!
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Self Introduction (Required Area of Competition): A Miss United
States Agriculture Queen should be well spoken in regards to the
queen's agriculture passions, state agricultural practices, and if the
contestant chooses - how her platform reflects her state's
agriculture. 
Order of competition:

Texas Tiny Miss-Elite Ms.

How long is the Self-Introduction?
The self-introduction should be no more than a minute and a
half speech. A memorized speech is encouraged. Tiny Miss,
Future Little Miss will submit an emcee card for the emcees to
read. Little Miss contestants will have the decision to either
say their introductions or have it read by the emcees.

What do I wear?
The Miss Agriculture competition shirt (picked up at check-in),
white bottoms, and accessories as you choose!

On-Stage (Audience in attendance):

 

Director Tip: Change up your accessories!!
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State Fun Fashion (Optional Area of Competition): Get creative
and create an outfit that represents your state and/or county!
Order of competition:

Texas Tiny Miss-Elite Ms.

What will the Emcees read, and how do I write it?
A due date will be set by the state director to email your
emcee paragraph to be read while you are on stage. It should
be six to eight sentences and should discuss what you are
wearing and why.

What do I wear?
An outfit that you create!

On-Stage (Audience in attendance):

 

Director Tip: Have a fun storyline when the Emcees

read about your outfit!!
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Evening Wear (Required Area of Competition): Show us your
personality by wearing an evening dress that you feel confident in!
Order of competition:

Texas Tiny Miss-Elite Ms.

What will the Emcees read, and how do I write it?
A due date will be set by the state director to email your
emcee paragraph to be read while you are on stage. It should
be six to eight sentences and should talk about you, your
current goals, honors, and awards. 

What do I wear?
Short Dress-Tiny Miss & Future Little Miss. 
Long Dress-Little Miss-Elite Ms. with dressy shoes.

On-Stage (Audience in attendance):

 

Director Tip: Choose a dress that you feel confident

in and wear heels.!!
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On-Stage Question (Required Area of Competition): An age
appropriate question will be asked to encourage contestants to
show their communication ability! 
Order of competition:

TexasTiny Miss-Elite Ms.

When will I answer this question?
 After the emcees complete reading your Evening Wear card
you will step up to the bowl and pull a question for the emcees
to read to you. 

What do I wear?
Short Dress-Tiny Miss & Future Little Miss. 
Long Dress-Little Miss-Elite Ms. with dressy shoes.

On-Stage (Audience in attendance):

 

Director Tip: Take a deep breathe before answering.
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Examples of attire: 

Interview/On-Stage Question

Director Tip:  Tan Heels look nice all day. Be unique. No holes in the bottoms!.

Save two-pieces for prom. Find a loud dress that you are confident in!

State Fun Fashion Little Miss + Evening Wear

 Tiny and Future Little
Evening Wear

Antique Cherry-Red is the 2021 Shirt Color
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Essay (Optional Area of Competition): 750 words or less & MLA
Format. DO NOT INCLUDE YOUR NAME/TITLE. Include your
contestant number that was posted by the directors.

What should the Essay be about? Choose ONE from the
following:

How is the essay turned in?

Photogenic (Optional Area of Competition): Photos are to be 8x10
and have the contestant in them. The photo can be color or black
and white. The contestant can wear her county crown and sash,
be in a barn scene, have a headshot, or any photo that
appropriately fits the contestant's personality. Each contestant
can submit up to 5 photos. The first photo is free, the other photos
are $15/photo or $50/4 photos. These should be printed and
turned in  at check-in.

Judges will review before crowning:

 1. "How have you grown your agriculture experience in the
Miss United States Agriculture program?"
 2. "If you were to choose one word to describe Agriculture
Advocacy what would it be and why?"
3. "How has your platform influenced your agricultural story?"
 

 
Please submit a PDF version of your essay to
holly@missusag.org by November 28th, 2021
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Divisional titles will be crowned first.
We will crown Tiny Miss first and work our way to Elite Ms. 

Divisions with two or more contestants will have overall area of
competition medals. 
Divisions with 5-10 contestants will announce top three.
Divisions with 11+ contestants will announce top five.
Divisions with 25 contestants will announce top ten.

Additional Title Crowning: 
Texas Cover Miss and Spokesmodel will be crowned.
Texas People's Choice Titles will be crowned
Texas Miss Agriculture Advocacy Titles will be crowned
Overall Texas point winner of the day.

Queen with overall points of the day will receive a
scholarship. 

Crowning:
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NOT REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE! The judges will not know who
will be receiving additional titles. That being said think of these
titles as pageant insurance. 

We award one Cover Miss title to one of the Texas
contestants, and this one contestant will continue to compete
at the national competition.. The queens photo and title will be
used on the cover of the State Program book. This title is
awarded to the queen who sells the most ad pages. Please
refer to page 7 for more information.
The Cover Miss, her 1st, 2nd and 3rd Runner Up will have a
seat at the judges table during the banquet. 

We award one spokesmodel title across the entire Texas, and
she will continue to compete at nationals. The Spokesmodel
title is an award based on referring queens to join the program
as well as compete in the state pageant. In order to receive full
credit the referred queen needs to include your name on her
registration form and her ad page form. 

Additional Titles, What are they and are they required?

Texas Cover Miss:

Texas Spokesmodel:
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We award one People's Choice title, and will continue to
compete at the National Competition. There are multiple ways
to receive votes:

1 vote is one nonperishable food item (ie. Cans or boxes) -
Must be brought to the pageant to count for points.
1 Vote = $1 (Monetary donations go to the Scholarship
fund). Found on the website. 

This title goes to the contestant with the most votes. 
People's Choice is the best way to build the scholarship funds
for the winner and other divisions within the state.
The proceeds from our People's Choice contest go directly to
a local food pantry.

Additional Titles, What are they and are they required?

NOT REQUIRED

People's Choice
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We award one Texas Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador
Title, and will continue to compete at nationals. The Miss
Agriculture title is an award based on Volunteering, AGvocating,
and Promoting our program. This queen is someone who is
actively involved in our program, she volunteers her time, talents
and energy to benefit the less fortunate in her community. This
queen is truly a role model for young ladies across the nation and
in the Agriculture Industry.

This title goes to the contestant with the most reported points.
 

Additional Titles, What are they and are they required?

NOT REQUIRED

Texas Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador
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You volunteering at the event.
The products you are donating
Do NOT submit a photo for referring a queen to join

Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador Rules

The National Staff will keep record of the queen point entries. It is a
requirement that the queens follow each step to submit a form for

each point(s). The rules are as followed:
1. You must be a Miss United States Agriculture Queen
2. You must submit the form for your specific state found on
missusag.org/queenscorner
3. If your volunteering, event, etc. is not listed below you MUST email
Jeana Curtis: jeanamissusag@gmail.com
4. You must submit a picture of: (will be posted on social media)

6. You must get a signature for donated items!
7. You will not receive the points if there is not adequate
documentation of the points!
8. Be HONEST in your submissions.
9. You can double up on points like stated in the examples, but YOU
must add them up and correctly put them on the form.
10. You must be actively participating in the event you are submitting
for. (Please do not go sit around at the county fair and say you gave
service for 5 hours.)
.11. You must wear proper attire: Crown/Sash, Sash or Miss United
States Agriculture Merchandise
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Name
County Queen Title
Number of Service Hours 
What Did you Do?
Number of Miss Ag Points
Social Media Write Up
Photo Submission

Using the example from above, you  would insert "5"

Attended the Adair County Fair, created an event and worked for
5 Hours (Plan event 25 pts. + County fair 5 pts. + 5 Service hours
25 pts. = 55pts)

Using the same example you would insert "55"

Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador Examples of Point
submission:

If you plan an event at the county fair and work it for 5 hours. (Plan
event 25 pts. + County fair 5 pts. + 5 Service hours 25 pts. = 55pts.)

Submissions Require:

What is Number of Service Hours: 

What Did you Do?

Number of Miss Ag Points:
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Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador Points and their Values:
Points

25

25

25

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

15

15

15

Description

Organize/Plan an Event

Relay for Life Team Leader/Coordinator

Guest Speaker at an Event

Run/Walk in a 5K that Benefits a Charity

Attending an Event of a State/National Sponsor

Attending a State Fair or State Sponsored Event

Sending a Large Soldier Care Package

Donating One Operation Christmas Child Box

Visiting a State Capital

Industry Visit/Farm Tour

Judging a Pageant and/or 4-H/FFA Event

Donate Blood

Serving as a Bell Ringer for the Salvation Army

Donation Bags for Chemo Patients or Homeless

Donate School Supplies and Backpacks

Adopt a Grandparent and Visit Regularly

Comments

Must be Approved

Must be Approved

Must be in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

Wear Crown/Sash IF Approved by Event Leaders

Must be a Variety of Items Totaling $30 or More

Must Attend in Crown/Sash and be Inside Capital

Wear Crown/Sash When Possible

Wear Crown/Sash IF Approved by Event Leaders

Must be in Crown/Sash and Serve for at Minimum of 2 Hours

Contact a Local Nursing Home for Program Details

10

10

5

 

5

5

 

5

5

Referring Another Queen to Join Miss USAg

Picking Up and Throwing Away Trash

Visiting a VA Hospital/St.Jude's Hospital/

   Other Hospital

Hiding 1 Book for the Read Around the United States

Attending a School and Reading Ag Books/

   Teaching Ag Lessons

Playing Games with the Elderly at a Nursing Home

Delivering 10 Cards to Nursing Home/

   Hospital Residents

County Queen or State Appointed Title

Must be 2 FULL Kitchen Sized Trash Bags

Mutt Attend in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

Must be in Crown/Sash, Cap of 100  Points (200 cards)
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Miss Agriculture Advocacy Ambassador Points and their Values:

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
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Walking Dogs at a Shelter

1 Hour of PRODUCTIVE Service

County/Other Fair Appearance

School Appearance

Television Appearance

Newspaper Article 

Parade Appearance

Radio Broadcast Appearance

Donations:

   ~ $10 Worth of School Supplies

   ~ $10 Worth of Toys (Toys for Tots, Women's/

Children's Center, etc.)

   ~ $10 to any Fundraiser

   ~ 10 Non Perishable Food Items/Cans of Food

   ~ 50 Poptabs to Ronald McDonald House

   ~ 5 Pairs of Shoes

   ~ 10 Articles of Clothing

   ~ Other

Social Media Post including

 #missunitedstatesagriculture

Must be in Crown/Sash

Must attend in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

Must be Pictured in Crown/Sash

Must Attend in Crown/Sash

(No Cap on Turned in Donations, Just on Points Received)

Cap of 100 Points ($200)

Cap of 100 Points ($200)

Cap of 100 Points ($200)

Cap of 250 Points (500 items)

Cap of 100 Points (1000 tabs)

Cap of 100 Points (100 pairs)

Cap of 1,500 Points (3000 articles)

Reach Out to Your Local Director for 

    Approval on Other Donations

Limit 1 Post per Platform per Day, 

   Must have Likes/Comments



Virtual Bee

Thank you to the continued support of the following sponsors:

Hatfield

ItsShowThyme
itsshowthyme@gmail.com

B O O K K E E P I N G



Queen Name: 

Queen Title:

Queen Platform:

Program Goal: 

Personal Goal:

Sponsorship Goal: 





missusag.org


